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July 29, 2010

VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL AND FIRST-CLASS MAIL

Ms. Luly Massaro
Commission Clerk
Rhode Island Public Utilities Commission
89 Jefferson Boulevard
Warwick, Rhode Island 02888

Re: Docket 4185 — In Re: Review Of Amended Power Purchase Agreement Between
Narragansett Electric Company D/B/AI National Grid And Deepwater Wind Block
Island, LLC Pursuant To Rd. Gen. Laws § 3 9-26.1-7

Dear Ms. Massaro:

Enclosed for filing in Public Utilities Commission Docket No. 4185, please find an original
and twelve (12) copies of TransCanada Power Marketing Ltd.’s Responses to Deepwater
Wind’s First Set of Data Requests.

If you have questions, please contact me. Thank you for your attention to this matter.

cc: Service List in Docket 4185 via electronic mail

Sincerely,

Robert M. Jr.

Enclosures
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STATE OF RHODE ISLAND AND PROVIDENCE PLANTATIONS
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION

Docket 4185
TransCanada Power Marketing Ltd.

Responses to Deepwater Wind Data Requests — Set 1
Issued July 23, 2010

Deepwater Wind Data Request 1.1

Request:

Please provide all statements made or filed by TransCanada Power Marketing Ltd. (or its
affiliates or subsidiaries) in connection with or response to the “New Actions Under
Consideration” set forth by the New Hampshire Climate Change Policy Task Force.

Response:

See Attachment 1.1.

Prepared by or under the supervision of Michael Hachey
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Attachment 1.1

• TransCanada
in business to deliver

Christopher C. Skoghznd ~r~i~ar~tHYdrO Region
Energy and Transportation Analysi 4 Part Street. Suite 402
Air Resources Division Concord. NH 03301-6313
NI-I Department of Environmental Services ~ 603 225 5528
2Q 1-Tazen Drive, P0 Box ~5 fax 603,225.3280

Concord, NH 03302-0095 email cIeve_itapab~transcanada.c0m
WCb ~v lrenscsnada.com

November 3, 2008

Dear Mr. Skoglund:

These comments by TransCanada respond to issues associated with the “New Actions Under
• Consideration” set forth by the New Hampshire Cliniate Change Policy Task Force. We appreciate the

opportunity to comment briefly and for the record, note that we have various conCerns and issues with
respect to the New Actions.

EGU Action 2.6 — Importation of Canadian Hydro aria Wind Generation

TransCanada supports the Governor’s intent and that of many parties to address climate change issues
by increasing the sOpply and availability of,renewable energy resources to customers in New
Har~tpshire. W~ question, however, whether a reliance en Canadian sources of hydro and. wind are a
“complimentary policy” as stated in the Action 2.6 Summary or are, in fact. harmful to the development
of non-carbon generating assets in Ne.w Hampshire. As Action 2.6 correctly observes Canada is
de~’eloping ~‘vast new hydro and wind generation resources, which are greater than their Local needs”. In
fact, those resources are to some extent already In place and would presumably under the recently
adopted RPS standards, be fully capable of swamping the New HampsNre electricity and renewable
energy &edit market and depressing prices to the eXtent that indigenous renewable resources or
development projects under consideration would be at a distinct disadvantage.

The Action Step correctly idenuifies thai building additional high, voltage transmission interconnections
with Canada would be a facilitating step for imports. In fact, a clear impediment to development of
similar resources within New Hampshire (which among other things would create local jobs. local-self-
reliance, much-needed additions to local and New Hampshire’s Utility Property tax bases and associated
economic advantages) is the lack of transmission access within the State of New Hampshire. We would
respectfully request that the New Hampshire intrastate issues be addressed and resolved by transmission
providers prior to embarking on efforts to create additional interstate and international linkages that

.



Attachment 1.1

do.n’t facilitate economic’developrnent issues and other opportunities within New Hampshire. Governor
Lynch~s strong endorsement of the North Country Council and Northern Forest Center’s Sustainable
Economy Initiative (SE!) identifies many of the “economic backbone” issues associated with a
concerted effort in the northern part of the Slate to “harness renewable energy”. We believe thai.
indigenous renewable resources are preferable to imports and therefore caution against spending
ratepayer funds for transmission upgrades that do not benefit renewable energy generators located
within New Hampshire or the region.

Facilitation of the importation of Canadian hydro and wind would potentially undermine renewable
energy goals in New Hampshire. While Canada is a valued neighbor, trading partner and friend, part (f
the benefit of generation diversity and h~creased access to ~enewables within New Hampshire is the
much needed economic development advantages a~soeiated with locating those resources here, We
should not be taking steps in the name of “Climate Change” to destroy or hinder the economic
development opportunities associated with renewable energy resources that are sited within New
1-lampahire.

Also. omitted from the Action Step discussion is the tie between the existing RPS rules and the proposed
importation of Canadian hydro and wind. The existing RPS rul~s in every stale, as they presenily stand.
allow qualifying renewable imports to count if the energy is “delivered” to NEPOOL. Essentially the
only requirement is “delivery”. No term, no firm obligation, no consequences of delivery failure are
specified. TransCanada would describe that as a “Seller’s convenience” delivery standard. No one buys
power on that basis — yet by 2015 NH will potentially have 6% of its power delivered on those terms
(MA will be 10%) and 11% by 2020 (MA will be 15%).

In Massachusetts legislation was recently passed as the Green Communities Act (GCA) to. among other
things, begin to deal with importers and the utility preferences identified in this draft Action Step.
TransCanada believes this “sleeper issu&’ threatens the further development of renewable energy
resources in New England. New Hampshire might be an appropriate place to consider whether the RPS

- law needs to be modified? Recently hi Maine, the chair of the Joint Committee on Utilities and Energy
of the State Senate went on record with the NEPOOL Markets Committee with respect to this issue.
The letter objects to the proposal to amend the Generator Information System (GIS) to recognize unit-
specific attributes of generators located beyond adjacent control areas. Specifically, the letter points out
that Maine’s enactment of RPS in 2O~7 con~ide~ed the status of the 015 rules at the Lime, which,
restricted generator imports to adjacent control areas. The letter sent by Maine continues that”... the
need to build new renewable generation in Maine not only to satisfy the state’s RPS rcquirem~nt. but
also to b~ild provide jobs, economic development, electric infrastructure. etc.. ~“ is socially and
economically beneficial and the proposed modification of the GIS operating rules is “.. .inconslstent
with the p~1iey objectives of this state.” It is TransCanada’s view that New Hampshire’s Climate
Change Policy Task Force, hi its “New Actions Under Consideration”, should also reconsider and refine
their approach to this issue,

EGIJ Action 2.7 — Allow Regulated Utilities to Build Renewable Generation

History in NeW Hampshire and across the United States has demonstrated multiple tinies thot the
construction of electric generation is a capital and risk intensive business. Even with substantial
regulatory oversight, it is difficult and challenging to accurately forecast future electricity prices and
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costs associated with large capital projects in a volatIle economy. Everyone of age in New Hampshire
remembers well projects that were expected 10 ultimately be “too cheap to meter’. When mistakes have. been made in the regulated utility sector ratepayers have been required to pick up regulated utility costs
that have been subsequently stranded. We belitve that this was an important driving force behipd the
state policy embodied in RSA 374-F, which put the state on the course toward deregulation of the
electric generation sector in New Hampshire. If a regulated utility chooses to build generation in New
Hampshire, TransCanada would have, no objection to the utility using or establishing an un-regulated
subsidiary to accomplish that purpose with shareholder funds. Captive ratepayers should not he forced
to take risks associated with new generation investments,

TransCanada Corporation operates both regulated and competitive businesses successfully. Regulated
utilities doing business in Ne~v Han3pshire are investor-owned. TransCanada would have no objection
to regulated utilities building generation as long as the associated risks fall to utility investors instead of
itS ratepayers. The shareholders who invest in competitive energy companies have assumed both the
rewards and thc risks of their investment decisions, If a competitive market did not exist in New
Hampshire and there was no alternative to a cleaner and n~ore renewable asset fleet, the situation might
be differ~nt. However, given that there are many competitive electricity resources either already
operating in New Hampshire or hoping todo business here, ft would be é~tremeIy unfair lo allow new
generation he buih,by utilities with guaranteed revenues through regulated rates. Climate change policy
should’ complement not undermine the competitive electricity market and the policy embodied in RSA
374-F by the N H l...egis’Iature.

The reality exists that there are renewable generation development companies that have projects waiting
in a queue to build. Those businesses are risky. margins are tight. and access to transmission is

• frequently poor and costly. With recent turmoil in the financial markets we have seen scale-backs of
development Proj ects and a general lack of new renewable development. TransCanada is proud ~f its
recent redevelopment of Vernon Station on the Connect içut River but acknowledges that ~ hat begai~ as
a 530 million project ended up costing well over $50 million. This environment is. we think. relatively
typical. of the generation build and refurbish landscape. The risks, challenges and rewards should he
shouldered by investors, either utility or competitive, not captive ratepayers going forward.

Although the Action Step 2.7 imagines a history of electric generation restructuring in Ne~s’ Hampshire.
we believe that it is “safe” to say that the so-called “safety net” created by ~he decision to forego full
divestitu,re by PSNH is anything but safe to ralepayer~ and deserves serious discussion before allowing
new con~trucLion ofutility-owned renewable generation to proceed.

Action 2.7 properly acknowledges that transmission is a major constraint and need associated with new
renewable generation. Regulated utilities in New Hampshire. operate trausmissioti businesses and are
compensated fairly for providing transmis~ion services. Traditional and current scenailos envisIon
competitive power projects paying for the construction oftranainission in order to generate when
transmission capacity is lacking. This Action states that “customers in New Hampshire and potentially
throughout New England would pay for enhanced transmission”. lf~’customcrs” and “ratepayers” arc
synonymous then this is an important step in the’right direction in creating renewable generation
opportunity within New Hampshire. While TransCanada readily acknowledges that transmission
infrastructure is also capital intensive and risky. Il is not infrastructure that would clearly benefit by
competing providers at this time. Ii will likely remain regulated and therefore ratepayers arc presumably
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safeguarded by regulatory oversight and resulting prudent investments in transmission upgrades that
have public benefit. New Hampshire should support poTicies that encourage regionalization of the costs
of transmission upgrades that will bring benefits to the region, so that New f4ampshire ratepayers only
pay a fair share of those costs. New Hampshire should also support policies that provide mechanisms
for renewable generation developers to share the costs of transmission upgrades with ratepayet.c.

ECU Action 2.8 — Identify and Deploy the Next Generation of Electric Grid Technologies

TransCanada supports Action 2.& Optimizing energy efficiency and conservation ofnatural resources
are goals that should be readily shared by all participants in electric markets.

ECU Action 2.~ — Promote L.uw and Non C02 Emitting Distributed Generation

TransCanada generally supports Action 2.9 and notes that although SB 45 I authorizes utility investment
in distributed generatIon, opportunities for customers to invest in distributed generation already exist in
the h~arketplace without the necessity of guaranteed ratepayerluiility funding. Although there are many
elements of actualizing a distributed generation project that fall to the utility side of the meter. for those
that benefit customers directly in electricitysavings those costs don’t need the participation of utility
ralepayers to produce the intended result of additional penetration of cost-effective distributed
generation.

In closing2 TransCanada commends the hard work of the Task Force and notes that climate change is a
real issue deserving the attention that this Task Force has provided. We note. however, the membership
of the Governor’s Cllmate Change Policy Task Force has not included all stakeholders. There has been
no representation from the competitive and unregulated generation sector. whose members own dean.
renewable generating assets in New Hampshire, provide local jobs. pay taxes to municipalities and the
State and do ii all without receiving guaranteed cost recovery from ratepaycrs. To the extent that
electric generation is a contributor to climate issues, we feel that all options and all stakeholders ~hould
be included in the discussion to optimize the benefits of collaborative thinking. Accordingly, we are
pleased by the opportunity to comment on these Actions.

sincerely,

(~L~
Cleve ICa Ia
Director. Government Affairs and Reliecosirig

Cc: Thomas S. Burack. Commissioner. NH Department of Environmental Services
Michael Hachey
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STATE OF RHODE ISLAND AND PROVIDENCE PLANTATIONS
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION

Docket 4185
TransCanada Power Marketing Ltd.

Responses to Deepwater Wind Data Requests — Set 1
Issued July 23, 2010

Deepwater Wind Data Request 1.2

Request:

Did TransCanada Power Marketing Ltd. (or its affiliates or subsidiaries) respond to the request
for proposals #7067847 issued on behalf of the Rhode Island Office of Energy Resources? If not,
why not?

Response:

No. At the time of the request, TransCanada did not believe adequate technology existed for the
service required for the project described by the RFP.

Prepared by or under the supervision of Michael Hachey
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Certificate of Service

I hereby certify that I have this day caused the foregoing to be served upon Luly Massaro,
Commission Clerk, and all parties set forth on the Service List~

July 29,2010 Robert M. Buchanlan, Jr.

National Grid — Review of Proposed Town of New Shoreham Project
Docket No. 4185 — Service List Updated 7/22/10

Name/Address E-mail Distribution Phone/FAX
Thomas K. Teehan, Esq. Thomas.teehan@us.ngrid.com 401-784-7667
National Grid. 401-784-4321
280 Meirose St. Joanne.scanlon@us.ngrid.com
Providence, RI 02907
Ronald T. Gerwatowski, Esq. Rona1d.gerwatowski~us.ngrid.com 781-907-1820
National (3~~ Celia.obrien(~us.ngrid.com 781-907-2153
40 Sylvan Rd.
Waltham, MA 02451 Jennifer.brooks@us.nurid.com 781-907-2121
Gerald 3. Petros, Esq. gpetros@has1aw.com 401-274-2000
David M. Marquez, Esq. 401-277-9600
Hinkley, Allen & Snyder LLP
50 Kennedy Plaza, Suite 1500 dmarguez(~haslaw.com
Providence, RI 02903-2319
(National Grid)
Joseph A. Keough, Jr., Esq. jkeoughir~keoughsweeney.com 401-724-3600
Keough & Sweeney
100 Armistice Blvd.
Pawtucket, RI 02860
(Deepwater Wind)
Alan Mandl, Esq. amand1(~smithduggan.com 617-228-4464
Smith&DugganLLP 781-259-1112
Lincoln North
55 Old Bedford Road
Lincoln, MA 01773
(Town ofNew Shoreham)
Katherine A. Merolla, Esq., KAMLAW2344@aol.com 401-739-2900
Merolla & Accetturo 401-739-2906
469 Centerville Road Suite 206
Warwick, RI 02886
(Town ofNew Shoreham)
Jerry Elmer, Esq. Jelmer(~clf.org 401-351-1102
Tricia K. Jedele, Esq. 401-351-1130
Conservation Law Foundation
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55 Dorrance Street ~jedele@clf.org
Providence, RI 02903
(Conservation Law Foundation)
Richard A. Sinapi, Esq. dicks@sfclaw.com. 401-944-9690
Sinapi Formisano & Company, Ltd. 401-943-9040
100 Midway Place, Suite 1
Cranston, RI 02920-5707
(RIBCTC)
Alan Shoer, Esq. Ashoer@aps1aw.com 401-274-7200
Adler Pollock & Sheehan 401-751-0604
One Citizens Plaza, 8th Floor
Providence, RI 02903-1345
(EDC)
Leo Wold, Esq. 1wold(~riag.ri.gov 401-222-2424
Dept. of Attorney General Steve.scialabba@ripuc.state.ri.us 401-222-3016
150 South Main St. Al.contente(~ripuc.state.ri.us
Providence, RI 02903 David.stearns@ripuc.state.ri.us
(DPUC) Tahern@ripuc.state.ri.us

John.spirito@ripuc.state.ri.us
Jon Hagopian, Esq. jhagopian(~riag.ri.gov
Dept. ofAttorney General Dmacrae(~riag.ri.gov
150 South Main St.
Providence, RI 02903 Mtobin~riag.ri.gov
(DPUC)
Mike Rubin, Esq. Mrubin(~riag.rLgov 401-274-4400
Asst. Atty. General x-2l 16
Dept. of Attorney General
150 South Main St.
Providence, RI 02903 gschultz(~riag.ri.gov
(Attorney General)

Gregory S. Schultz, Esq.
Dept. of Attorney General
Michael Sullivan, Executive Director Michael.sul1ivan~dem.ri.gov 401-222-4700
Dept. of Environmental Management Ext. 2409
Mary E. Kay, Esq. mary.kay(~dem.ñ.gov 401 222-6607
Acting Executive Counsel ext 2304
Department of Environmental
Management
235 Promenade Street
Providence, Rhode Island 02908
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Michael McElroy, Esq. McElroyMik@aoLcom 401-351-4100
2lDrydenLane 401-421-5696
P0 Box 6721
Providence, RI 02940-6721
(Toray Plastics & Polytop Corporation)
Dr. Edward M. Mazze, Ph.D. emazze@cox.net
Witness for Toray and Polytop.
John J. Kupa, Jr., Esq. JohnKupaLaw@ao1.com 401-294-5566
20 Oakdale Road
North Kingstown, RI 02852
(Ocean State Policy Research Institute)
Richard D. Sherman, Esq. rsherman@eapdlaw.com 401-274-9200
Edwards Angell Palmer & Dodge LLP
2800 Financial Plaza dsherman(~eapdlaw.com
Providence, RI 02903
(TransCanada) rbuchanan@choate.com

Deming E. Sherman, Esq.
Edwards Angell Palmer & Dodge LLP

Robert M. Buchanan, Jr.
Choate, Hall & Stewart LLP
Two International Place
Boston, MA 02110
Joseph 3. McGair, Esq. iim@petrarcamcgair.com 401-821-1330
Petrarca & McGair, Inc.
797 Bald Hill Rd.
Warwick, RI 02886
(Citizen Intervenors)
Original & twelve (12) -copies WI: Lmassaro@puc.state.ri.us 401-780-2017
Luly E. Massaro, Commission Clerk . . 401-941-1691
Public Utilities Commission Cwilson@puc.state.ri.us
89 Jefferson Blvd. Nucci@puc.state.ñ.us
Warwick RI 02889

Anault@puc.state.ri.us

- Sccamara@puc.state.ri.us
Adalessandro@puc.state.ri.us
Dshah(~ipuc.state.ri.us

Thomas Kogut, DPU tkogiit@ripuc.state.ri.us

Richard Hahn rhahn@lacapra.com
Mary Neal
Lacapra Associates
1 Washington Mall, 9th floor
Boston, MA 02108
Susan Demacedo, Deepwater Wind susan@dwwind.com
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David Schwartz, Deepwater Wind dschwartz(~dwwind.com
David Nickerson from Mystic River dave(~nickersons.org
Energy Group, LLC
Richard LaCapra, LaCapra Associates Rlacapra(~1acapra.com 212-675-8123
William P. Short, ifi w.shortiii@verizon.net 917-206-0001

Matt Auten, Office of Lt. Governor mauten(~ltgov.state.ri.us

Julian Dash, R1EDC jdashc~riedc.com

Rep. Laurence Ehrhardt rep-ehrhardt@rilin.state.ri.us

Dr. Albert Cassaza albertrc@optimurn.net

Cliff McGinnes ifrtruck35@mac.com

Marie DeCastro mdecastro@,rilin.state.ri.us

Bob Grace bgrace@seadvantage.com

Representative Eileen Naughton rep.naughton@gmail.com

Brian Bishop (OSPRI) riwiseuse@cox.net

Michael & Maggie Delia maggie(~biaero.com
mikdelia(~biaero .com

Mike Beauregard mbeauregard~huroncapital.com

Rosemarie Ives ivesredrnond(~aol.com
Jonathan Ives jives9883 6(~aoI.com
Nancy Dodge,Town Manager townmana~er(~),new-shoreham.com 401-466-3219
Town ofNew Shoreham kpson@aol.com
Emilie Joyal ejoyal@rilin.state.ri.us

Benjamin Riggs rmctiggs(~eartfflink.net

Tina Jackson, Pres. American Alliance of liteangel3367(~yahoo.com
Fishermen in their Communities
Shigeru Osada shigeru.osada(~toraytpa.com

Tom D’Amato tdamato@polytoD.com

Kevin Rowles krowles@polytop.com
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Glahn, Bill

From: elizabeth.tillotson@nu.com
Sent: Tuesday, October 07, 2014 11:23 AM
To: smaguwh@nu.com; Glahn, Bill
Subject: Fw: CAP cost and calls to VIPs

Here is an email I wrote to Bill S discussing the July 30, 2008 meeting. Meredith, OCA at the time, provided “key” people
that should be updated.

Elizabeth H. Tillotson
Public Service Company of New Hampshire
email: tilloeh~nu.com
Tele: 603-634-2440
Fax: 603-634-2703

Forwarded by Elizabeth H. Tillotson/NUS on 10/07/2014 11:17AM

From: Elizabeth H. Tillotson/NUS
To: William H. Smagula/NUS@NU,
Date: 07/30/2008 10:37 PM
Subject: Re: CAP cost and calls to VlPs

As you know we had the meeting at the PUC. This subject came up. Meredith suggested that “key” people get updated
early next week. She specifically mentioned Naida and the governor’s office. Donna Gamache is back on Monday. I
think she will want to take care of those folks. I would think Bob Scott could/should be on the same time table, especially
given that Burack already has heard.

The PUC meeting went as well as could be expected. John did a nice job. In summary: Ken Traum is “neutral”. Steve
Mullen does not want to open a docket, but thinks others may ask to revisit this path. George took lots of notes that we
will probably hear about in the ILCP. We will send a I OQ directly to them when available.

Anne Ross seemed to wander around the prudency process. Linda and she were going to talk.

Finally, I talked to Tom Frantz as we were leaving and we quickly discussed MK2 turbine. I said we were going to be
testing and then would update staff. He said he will be out next week, so we agreed to catch up the week of Aug II.

Elizabeth H. Tillotson
Public Service Company of New Hampshire
email: tilloeh~nu.com
Tele: 603-634-2440
Fax: 603-634-2703

William H. Smagula/NUS wrote:

To: Elizabeth H. Tillotson/NUS@NU
From: William H. Smagula/NUS
Date: 07/30/2008 02:59PM
Subject: CAP cost and calls to VIPs
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latest thinking on calling Nadia, Lou and M aggie? when? who?
I’ll call Bob Scott this week or I’ll see him Mon AM at a rescheduled Air Resources Council meeting. I’ll do it when the
others are called.

Oh, by the way - that meeting conflicts with our newly re-initiated Staff meeting that I very much wished to
attend? Suggestions? hold itas is in the AM or have it at 12:00 and order lunch so I can attend.
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